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12 Days of Christmas 
 

OFFICIAL RULES 

NO PURCHASE OR DONATION NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.  

1. SPONSOR:  The12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS Sweepstakes (the “Sweepstakes”) is sponsored by 
WTM Stockton, LLC, (the “Sponsor”), whose address is 4950 Pacific Avenue, STE. 500, Stockton, 
CA 95207.  It is marketed to visitors to Weberstown Mall (the “Mall”).   
 

2. SWEEPSTAKES SUMMARY:  The Sweepstakes is being held from 10:00 a.m. on November 1, 
2017 to 5:00 p.m. on December 12, 2017 (the “Promotion Period”).  Each eligible entrant, as defined 
in paragraph 3 below (“Eligible Entrant”), will have a chance to win a Prize described herein.  There 
are twelve (12) Prizes available to be won.  Sweepstakes entry forms (“Entry Form”) will be available 
during the Sweepstakes.  Eligible Entrants must fill out properly and completely an Entry Form to 
enter the Sweepstakes.  Eligible Entrant whose properly completed Entry Form is drawn randomly by 
the Sponsor in accordance with paragraph 5 below (the “Selected Entrant”), may be declared the 
winner of a Prize.    

 
3. ELIGIBILITY:  AN ENTRANT MUST BE A NATURAL PERSON 18 YEARS OLD OR OLDER 

TO ENTER.  VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.  The following are not eligible to participate 
in the Sweepstakes or win a Prize offered through the Sweepstakes, if during the Promotion Period 
they were: (i) Sponsor, its parent companies, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotional 
agencies; (ii) respective officers, directors, employees and agents of the parties listed in (i); or (iii) 
members of the immediate family of, and people living in the same household with any individual 
listed at (i) and (ii).  All decisions regarding eligibility to enter this Sweepstakes will be determined 
by the Sponsor in its sole discretion.   

 

4. ENTRY:  No purchase or donation is necessary to enter the Sweepstakes.  Eligible Entrants may 
obtain an Entry Form from a participating not-for-profit organization for a suggested donation of 
$5.00 or from the Mall Management Office. By submitting an Entry Form, the Entrant agrees to these 
terms and conditions.  To enter, an Eligible Entrant must fully and legibly complete an original Entry 
Form.  Entry Forms must be received before the end of the Promotion Period to be eligible to win a 
Prize.  Entry Forms will be entered for all Draws.  All submitted Entry Forms become the property of 
the Sponsor and will not be returned.  No mechanically or photocopied Entry Forms will be eligible. 
Completed original Entry Forms must be deposited in the entry form box located in the Mall 
Management Office in the Mall (“Entry Box”) during the Entry Period.  The official time-keeping 
device is determined by Sponsor. 
 

5. DRAW:  At 10:00 a.m. on each day from December 1 to 12, 2017, inclusive, Sponsor will conduct 
one (1) random draw (“Draw) to select a daily winner of a Prize.  The Draw shall be conducted in the 
Mall Management Office. 

 
6. WIN NOTIFICATION/CLAIMING PRIZES:  Sponsor will announce the Selected Entrant at the 

time of drawing and will contact the Selected Entrant at the telephone number on their Entry Form.  
(the “Win Notification”).  The Sponsor will make two (2) attempts at delivering the Win Notification. 
The Selected Entrant will not be declared a Winner until the Selected Entrant presents a government 
issued photo ID confirming identification to Sponsor representative at Mall Management Office in the 
Mall within seven (7) days of receiving the Win Notification and signs a Winner Acceptance, Hold 
Harmless, Release and Consent form upon claiming the Prize.  A Prize will be deemed forfeited by a 
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Selected Entrant, if they fail to fully and timely satisfy the foregoing requirements for claiming a 
Prize or if such Selected Entrant is unwilling, unable or ineligible to win the Prize as set out in these 
Official Rules.  Sponsor reserves the right to modify Prize redemption procedures in its sole 
discretion.   
 

7. ODDS OF WINNING:  The odds of winning a Prize through this Sweepstakes depend upon the 
number of eligible entries received during each Entry Period. 

 
8. PRIZES:  The prize(s) available to be won and their Approximate Retail Value (“ARV”) are listed in 

Schedule 1 attached hereto and forming part of these Official Rules (each a “Prize”).  Sponsor 
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a prize or prizes of equal or greater value for the 
Prize.  No other substitutions or cash equivalents allowed.  The Winner is responsible for all federal, 
state and local taxes applicable to the acceptance and use of the Prize. 
 
All Prizes are provided on an “as is” basis.  Sponsor makes no warranties, either expressed or 
implied, with respect to the Prizes, including but not limited to the implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.  In no event shall Sponsor be liable for any 
indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages associate with or arising out of the Prize of the 
Sweepstakes.  
 

 

9. GRANT OF LICENSE(S):  By accepting the Prize, Winner grants Sponsor the right to use Winner’s 
name, hometown, and likeness for advertising and promotional purposes, without additional 
compensation, in all media (except to the extent prohibited or limited by law).     

 
10. DISPUTES:  Sponsor’s agents and designees shall have complete discretion over interpretation of 

these Official Rules, and Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to disqualify 
any submission that violates the criteria stated herein.  Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out 
of or relating to the Sweepstakes, or an entrant’s participation therein, or the use of any material, or 
these Official Rules, shall be governed by the laws of the State of California, without regard to 
choice-of-law rules or principles.   

 
11. DISQUALIFICATION:  In the event a Prize is not timely and properly claimed, Sponsor retains the 

right not to award the Prize.  Sponsor reserves the right to disqualify any entrant suspected of 
submitting fraudulent entries or tampering with the entry process.  Should Sponsor determine that an 
entrant has directly or indirectly tampered with the Sweepstakes in any manner, such entrant’s Entry 
Form will be disqualified (if applicable) and Sponsor may seek additional remedies/redress to the full 
extent as allowed by law. Persons who tamper with or abuse any aspect of this Sweepstakes, or act in 
violation of the Official Rules, or act in any manner to threaten or abuse or harass any person, or 
violate these Official Rules, as solely determined by Sponsor, will be disqualified.   
 

12. FORCE MAJUERE:  If, for any reason, the Sweepstakes (or any part thereof) is not capable of 
proceeding as planned by reason of infection by computer virus, worms, bugs, tampering, 
unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, fire, flood, storm or other natural cataclysm, riot, 
strike, civil commotion, governmental regulation or any other causes beyond the control of Sponsor 
which, in the sole opinion of Sponsor, corrupt or affect the administration, security, fairness, integrity 
or proper conduct of the Sweepstakes (or any part thereof), Sponsor reserves the right at its sole 
discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Sweepstakes and conduct the judging and 
select the prize winner in a manner which is fair, equitable and in accordance with these Official 
Rules, as determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion.  Failure of Sponsor to enforce any provision of 
these Official Rules shall not constitute the waiver of such provision. 
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13. INDEMNIFICATION/LIABILITY:  Entrant releases and agrees to hold harmless Sponsor, and 

their respective parent companies, affiliates, subsidiaries, Sweepstakes/marketing/public relations 
agencies and the directors, officers, agents, shareholders, representatives, employees, successors and 
assigns of any of the above entities (the “Protected Parties”), from any and all liability associated 
(directly or indirectly, in whole or in part) with the entrant’s participation in the Sweepstakes or any 
Sweepstakes-related activity, including, but not limited to the entrant’s receipt, acceptance, 
possession or use/misuse of the Prize.  The Sponsor assumes no responsibility or liability for 
incorrect, damaged, illegible, incomplete, mutilated, spoiled, destroyed, stolen, misplaced, lost, late, 
misdirected or incomplete Entry Forms, Entry Boxes, notifications, responses, replies, or for any 
technical malfunctions that may occur in the operation of the Sweepstakes or the Draw.  The Sponsor 
is not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate information or loss, whether caused by technical or 
human error, which may occur in the storage, transfer or processing of Entry Forms.  Sponsor 
assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or 
transmission, communications line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration 
of, Entry Forms or Entry Boxes.  The Sponsor is not responsible for any injury or damage resulting 
from entrants participation in this Sweepstakes.  In no event shall the Sponsor be liable for an amount 
greater than the value of the Prize stated in these Terms and Conditions. 
 

14. CANCELLATION.  Sponsor may rescind, cancel, amend or revoke the Sweepstakes and/or these 
Official Rules, in whole or in part and without notice. 

 

15. OFFICIAL RULES AND WINNERS LIST:  Please visit or submit a request to the Mall’s 
Management Office or visit weberstown.com for a copy of these Official Rules or a Winners List.  

 

 

Intentionally left blank.  List of Prizes follows. 
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SCHEDULE 1 

 
Prize Day #1 – Total Value $389.08 

• JCPenney: one (1) Cooks air convection fryer 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• See’s Candies: one (1) ½ pound silver box chocolates 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 

Prize Day #2 – Total Value $392.08 

• Zales: one (1) heart-shaped lab-created ruby & white sapphire heart pendant in sterling silver 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• Hickory Farms: one (1) turkey hickory sampler pack 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude Dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 

Prize Day #3 – Total Value $393.06 

• Luxury Perfume: one (1) Ocean Pacific gold 3 pcs. gift set for men, one (1) Ocean Pacific beach 
paradise 3 pcs. gift set for women 

• Hickory Farms: one (1) beef hickory sampler pack 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 
Prize Day #4 – Total Value $401.08 

• Zales: one (1) white sapphire halo earrings 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• Shiekh Shoes: one (1) $25.00 gift card 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
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Prize Day #5 – Total Value $407.07 

• Prestigio Jewelers: one (1) WAM gentleman’s watch 

• Lids: one (1) blank hat with your choice of embroidery 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude bear 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 

Prize Day #6 – Total Value $408.07 

• Prestigio Jewelers: one (1) WAM gentleman’s watch 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• Hickory Farms: one (1) spicy beef sampler pack 

• Shiekh Shoes: one (1) $25.00 gift card 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude bear 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 

Prize Day #7 – Total Value $427.06 

• JCPenney: one (1) lab-created ruby & white sapphire heart pendant necklace 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude bear 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 

Prize Day #8 – Total Value $437.07 

• Prestigio Jewelers: one (1) WAM gentleman’s watch 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• Pink: one (1) tote 

• Shiekh Shoes: one (1) $25.00 gift card 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
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Prize Day #9 – Total Value $442.07 

• Prestigio Jewelers: one (1) WAM gentleman’s watch 

• Cricket Wireless: choice of one (1) LG Harmony cell phone with first month $55 service plan and 
activation waived OR $49.99 accessory 

• Old Navy: one (1) tote stuffed with goodies 

• Shiekh Shoes: one (1) $25.00 gift card 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza 

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 
Prize Day #10 – Total Value $422.07 

• Lovotti Inc.: one (1) prize pack 

• Cricket Wireless: one (1) $49.99 accessory 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza  

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 
 
Prize Day #11 – Total Value $422.05 

• JCPenney: one (1) genuine blue topaz & cubic zirconia boxed 4-pc. jewelry set 

• Cricket Wireless: one (1) $49.99 accessory 

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza  

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St Jude bear 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 

 

Prize Day #12 – Total Value $459.07 

• Sears: one (1) Samsung Galaxy Tab Pro 

• Cricket Wireless: one (1) $49.99 accessory  

• JCP Optical: one (1) eyeglass cleaning spray 

• Mr. Sibs: one (1) large drink 

• Wetzel Pretzel: one (1) pretzel 

• Mrs. Fields: one (1) pre decorated 5” cookie cake 

• Blaze Pizza: one (1) free pizza  

• Kay Jewelers: one (1) St. Jude dog 

• Bay Area Pain Care: one (1) 15 minute massage 

• Brannon Tire: one (1) lube-filter-oil change 


